
GAME DAY EXPECTATIONS: 
 

 6U first game (coach team) put up pugs w/pegs completely in ground, last game (coach 
team) takes it down and puts it back in closet at comfort station.  You may borrow a hammer 
in 10U bucket as needed. 

 8U-12U Arrive at the field 30 minutes prior to game.  6U to arrive 5 minutes prior to 
training/game time. 

 One team tent may be placed for the resting players inside the technical area.  No 
spectators are allowed in the technical area.  Spectators should be 6 feet behind team 
tent or behind the side lines.  Spectators can use tents or umbrellas. 

 Teams and spectators may enter the field once the prior games spectators have cleared the field. 
 10U/12U Linesperson to pick up flag from center referee when you report to the field 10 

minutes prior to game time. 
 Coach team to take role, 10U/12U include linesperson. Keep in case we 

need it later. 
 Games will not start if there are spectators in unpermitted locations.  Spectators are not allowed 

to sit or cheer from behind the goals. 
 One team captain per team will meet the referee for coin toss before game. 
 10U/12U Linespeople to return flag to center referee after the game. 
 Players should place their bags with all belongings in the team tent / technical area 

 shin guards (on their skin with sock fully covering shin guard, you can fold the 
sock over the top to go back down toward foot) and covered shoes (cleats are 
not required - must be soccer cleats w/no cleat at the front of shoe and NO 
metal cleats); 

 proper size ball with name and phone number on it; 
 water preferably in a reusable container with name on it; 
 optional hand sanitizer with name on it; 
 mask that fully cover nose and mouth are optional; and 
 bag with name on it to keep everything in while not in use 
 

 Handshake/high fives and parent tunnels after game ok.  Team snacks and food are allowed 
this year.  Please remember to remove your trash from the field or take to closest trash 
receptable. 

 Be courteous of the next team.  Please breakdown or move tents and items away from the 
field after your game so the next team can come in to setup and prepare for their game. 

 10U-12U parents from each team of last game are to tear down goals and put them in the 
closet at the comfort station.  The straight pieces are placed in the straight bag and the 
curved pieces in the black bags with the net.  Please be sure to collect all of the stakes 
and place them in the bucket.   

 14U-19U check with your coach on field rules as other regions may have established 
different protocols. 

Mahalo for your support!  
 


